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Priority One team members
volunteer at Fluff Animal Rescue for
the company's annual Give Thanks
initiative.

Meet Priority One Financial
Services, a 2022 Best Places to
Work honoree
Apr 11, 2022, 3:56pm EDT

Priority One offers financing and
insurance for boats, RVs and trailers.
The company, which is based in St.
Petersburg, was founded in 1987. It
was acquired by Forest River Inc., a
Berkshire Hathaway subsidiary, in
2007.

How would you describe your
company to someone outside of your
industry? Priority One Financial
Services offers flexible, business-
forward finance and insurance
solutions for boat, RV, trailer and
equipment dealers. We make it easy for dealers offer financing and
insurance to their customers without making operational changes
to their business. We have established relationships with lenders, a
100% U.S.-based team, a simple and secure application, and a full
suite of tools designed with dealers in mind.

What is your company culture in a #hashtag?
#inbusinessforadventure

Are you currently hiring? Yes

If hiring, are you hiring to maintain or increase current staffing
levels? Maintain

What is a common trait you find in ideal candidates? Priority One
values loyalty, positivity, confidence and energy in ideal
candidates. Over 50% of the Priority One team has been with the
company for more than five years, and nearly 30% for more than 10
years — loyalty is valued and rewarded at Priority One. Ideal
candidates show a desire to connect with our small business
dealers and form valuable relationships with them. They commit to
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being a student of their role and doing it with a positive mindset.
They are a team player, using their confidence and energy to fuel
other employees, customers and dealers with every conversation.

Which of the following are offered by your company?

Health benefits
Vision benefits
Dental benefits
Ability to work remotely
Flexible scheduling
Paid time off for charitable activities
Off-site company outings
Dress down day or relaxed dress code
Personal days and/or paid time off

Does your company offer any kind of tuition assistance to the
employees or education benefits? On-the-job training and
workplace education opportunities are important at Priority One.
All employees are regularly trained on the knowledge and skills
they need to excel in their roles. The company covers licensing and
certifications for technical roles, like insurance specialists and
information technology, and marketing and sales staff take annual
courses to remain proficient in the field. In 2021, the entire staff
received a six-week positivity and happiness training course, and
earlier this year, all managers took a 12-week course to equip them
for leading well at Priority One.

Are there any other perks offered or employee benefit(s) that
stand out? Since the company was founded in 1987, leadership has
embedded a culture of generosity at the heart of the business.
Promoting the welfare of others is a core component of what our
industry-leading operations team does every day. That sentiment
extends through every branch of Priority One, from formal business
to charity involvement, and through internal care for employees.

In 2002, Priority One established its annual Give Thanks program, a
community-minded mission where the company gives employees a
day off to serve together at various volunteer programs in St. Pete.
In 2021, even amid social distancing and COVID precautions, nearly
all employees rallied together across three different days to lend
hands and hearts for four different missions across the city.

A 2017 Business of Pride honoree, Priority One also annually joins
our nation and neighbors in celebrating Pride month. In 2021, the
company organized raffles to win iPads, theater tickets and other
great prizes, offered paid time off for employees who donated, and
participated in a virtual drag bingo experience — 100% of the
proceeds benefitted Metro Inclusive Health.

— Jen Sheets, marketing manager, Priority One Financial Services
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